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Questions about social and emotional learning? 

Have questions about PSELI?  

                    

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Partnership for Social Emotional Learning Initiative (PSELI) 
A Wallace Foundation Collaborative uniting the school day 

 and out-of-school time for improved social and emotional learning. 

PSELI POINTS   
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September 14, 2018 

 

Let us answer any questions or concerns you may have about the PSELI 
process. We are here to lend a helping hand.  

 

Lauren Peragine 

(lauren.peragine@palmbeachschools.org) 
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Please Welcome Kiwana Alexander-Prophete  
to  

Prime Time's Board of Directors 

 
Prime Time is pleased to welcome Kiwana Alexander-Prophete, Director, 
Extended Learning (Out-of-School Time), School District of Palm Beach 
County to Prime Time's Board of Directors.  

Click here to see additional updates to Prime Time's Board of Directors. 

Parent Resources 

Parents feel deeply responsible for their children’s well-being and success in school and life. Let’s help them 
to understand this initiative and to better understand how to support their children socially and emotionally.  

The Parent Toolkit is a one-stop resource developed with parents in mind. Content is produced by NBC 
News Education Nation and supported by Pearson which includes information about almost every aspect of a 
child’s development. Healthy, successful children can excel in many areas – in the classroom, after school, and 
in their relationships with peers and adults.  
 
The Parent Toolkit created a webpage full of SEL resources that is customizable according to a child’s grade, a 
SEL domain, content medium and language (English and Spanish). Use the resources offered here to support 
the parents on your campus with SEL.  
 
http://www.parenttoolkit.com/topics/social-and-emotional/social-and-emotional-development  

Celine Provini, Ph.D.  

(cprovini@primetimepbc.org) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CKRfHKoaU5UM6GdpjbkMUFF5eLlGEMLT9AqkSAWjd35q8XFAMk91hmyvZ2zmKYsJK_XBfUC04YvQl9T6ovMWoe0KCqpCwm7GhiUt0xhlhb5hh1GxERBSzL-OezbK9d3of2dUWz5ciqsl9L96b7z78C2KBKGLJnOsPUflg2tpqFDFVczf1CijlUDm2JRRcaEW&c=GvoVo4wBF1w9-Bgx_8mRQJtHam15OZ5VeN8jUb9gCp0qqc37FurTDA==&ch=j5hOY1FWOmCiAGNFOt2aMmRlpc5K__U-G-V5u_gjLLkQ8bYfs-TAmQ==
http://www.parenttoolkit.com/topics/social-and-emotional/social-and-emotional-development
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Year Two Expectations for  
Out-of-school Time 
Sites Participating in PSELI  
Action Partners Focus Time 
Site-based SEL Teams 
Meetings 

Principal, 
SEL Contact, OST 
Director) 
SEL Specialists (PT & 
SD) 
PT Quality Advisor 

Morning/Afternoon 
Meetings 
Second Step curriculum 
and aligned practices in 
OST 
Review goal trees and 
data 
 

Monthly for school year 
Evidenced by agendas 
and meeting minutes 

SEL Training 
(Afternoon Meeting 
Academy) 

OST Staff, SEL 
specialist, PT Quality 
Advisors 

Strategies for 
implementing afternoon 
meeting , incorporating 
Second Step and 
Mindfulness activities 
 

Monthly for school year 
**staff stipend for 
attendance 

SEL Coaching SEL Specialist, PT 
Quality Advisors 
OST staff 

Site based observation, 
feedback and modeling 
provided for OST staff 
 

Monthly 
 

Implementation of 
Afternoon Meeting-
Second Step activities 

OST staff 
SEL specialist 
PT Quality Advisors 
 

Build youth SEL skills Daily 

Staff Rating of Youth 
Behavior (SRYB) 

Prime Time research 
and OST staff 

Staff to survey youth’s 
SEL skills 

Fall and Spring 
**gift cards given for 
participation  
 

Piloting the SEL-
Program Quality 
Assessment tool 

PT Quality Advisors 
SEL specialist 

Conduct observation of 
programming using the 
SEL-PQA 
 

Fall and Spring 

PSELI Brunch and 
Learns 

OST staff, PT Quality 
Advisors, SEL specialist 

Review SRYB results 
and discuss the SEL-
PQA results and get 
feedback on the SEL 
PQA tool 
 

November 1, 2018 
April 12, 2019 

RAND data collection OST staff Observation of 
programming, surveys 
to staff, interview 
director, interview staff 

Spring 2019 

For more information on these activities, please contact:  
Celine Provini, Ph.D. 
PSELI Project Leader 

561-600-9521 
cprovini@primetimepbc.org 
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Attention PSELI OST Sites  

Save-the-Date 
PSELI Brunch and Learn 

11/1/2018  
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

mailto:cprovini@primetimepbc.org
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AFTERNOON MEETING ACADEMY 
A Workshop Series for Enhanced Afternoon Meeting Implementation 

 
Earn your Afternoon Meeting Facilitator certification and get recognition for social and emotional 

learning (SEL) facilitation skills through Prime Time’s Afternoon Meeting Academy.  This hybrid (live-
online) workshop series will provide interactive training and intensive coaching to promote 

confidence and expertise in leading an Afternoon Meeting. 
 

SEL 101 and Afternoon Meeting 
This training infuses social and emotional learning competencies as defined by CASEL (Collab…) and introduces the SEL 
goals for practitioners at a site participating in the Partnerships for Social and Emotional Learning Initiative (PSELI).  One of 
the standard practices of PESLI is the Afternoon Meeting.  This training will provide an introduction and techniques on 
how to facilitate an Afternoon Meeting for children in an afterschool program. 

 
How to Set Up Afternoon Meetings for Success 

Does sitting in a circle really help children feel more connected to each other? Helping students to be a part of the 
Afternoon Meeting and not disrupting it can vary with each child.  This interactive training will provide advanced strategies 
and techniques in setting a stronger foundation to increase the experience of Afternoon Meetings for children.   

 
Nine Qualities of Quality Greetings 

Do you need to do a greeting every single day?  What about the days where there is no time or if there is a child who is not 
comfortable speaking with the group?  This training will provide communication and facilitation techniques that will help 
you build more supportive and child-centered environments by providing a sense of recognition. 

 
How to Unlock Youth’s SEL Potential with Sharing 

Do you know what it takes to promote SEL skills through Afternoon Meeting? Facilitating student discussions can help 
response to another’s experience and acknowledge positive connections. This interactive training will introduce you to a 
variety of strategies that further support social and emotional learning. 

 
Hack Your Group Activities 

Do you know how to plan activities that are inclusive for all children?  Do you know how to manage challenges with 
activity participation?  You will examine your current experiences with leading activities during Afternoon Meeting as well 
as those of others.  Hack Your Group Activities is an excellent training to learn how to plan and choose activities that 
match the group’s maturity level, academic and social skills, and temperament.  

 
An Advanced Guide to the Afternoon Message 

Do you find it challenging to create new messages to write each day?  Are you struggling with finding time to write your 
messages? Do you lose your children’s attention by the time you deliver your message?  This experiential training will 
provide proactive strategies for introducing and managing the Afternoon Message.  Participants will explore and develop 
group structures for implementing the morning message. 
 
    Going Deeper with Sharing-A Second Step 
During the training you will gain understanding of how to implement components of the Second Step curriculum in the 
Afternoon Meeting.  The Second Step curriculum is designed to promote SEL skills in an academic setting for youth.  You 
will learn how to use components of Second Step to create structure in implementing dialogue in your Afternoon 
Meetings that will complement social and emotional learning strategies from the school day. 
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